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Executive Summary 
 

The Greater Victoria Police Diversity Advisory 
Committee (GVPDAC) provides a direct link between the 
diverse communities of Greater Victoria and the region’s 
six local police agencies. Recognizing the need for 
building relationships and effective communication, the 
GVPDAC provides a forum and mechanism to support 
dialogue, discuss issues of concern, problem solve and 
create positive relationships with the community. The 
GVPDAC is representative of the diversity in the Greater 
Victoria Region and includes representatives from the 
region’s five police services as well as community 
members who represent diverse communities including: 

race, ethnicity, gender, language, education, religion, sexual orientation, age and culture.   
 
A major role of the GVPDAC is to provide consultative and advisory support to region’s Police Chiefs and 
Officers of the police services, and aid them to better understanding the diverse cultures and value systems of 
the minority groups they serve. The GVPDAC engages in a range of activities including holding monthly 
members’ meetings, promoting the work of police to build relationships with communities, organizing 
conferences and community building events, attending multi-cultural and diversity events in Greater Victoria.  
These events include the Pride Parade, Victoria Immigrant and Refugee Centre Society’s multi-cultural fair, 
African Heritage Association’s Eloquence Youth Celebration, and the Victoria Native Friendship Centre’s 
Aboriginal community forum.  
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Introduction 
 
To fulfill our Mandate, the GVPDAC piloted a Police Community Engagement event.  The objective of the 
event was to bring together regional police representatives and immigrant newcomers for the purpose of having 
a dialogue and sharing perspectives on how to improve communication, understanding and police-community 
relations.   
 
The event was attended by approximately 20 regional police representatives and 50 immigrant newcomers from 
the Inter-Cultural Association of Greater Victoria (ICA).  The event provided newcomers with a unique 
opportunity to share their thoughts and ideas with the regional police in a safe, neutral environment provided by 
ICA.  
 
The GVPDAC has committed to assessing the needs, strengths, and challenges identified by the newcomers and 
recognized by the regional police services as a result of this event. The GVPDAC, in this document, proposes a 
series of recommendations based on the participants’ views and experiences, with the goal of enhancing police-
community relationships, and improving service delivery and engagement by police with our diverse 
communities. 
 

Method 

The participants (immigrant newcomers, GVPDAC 
members and police) attended the 2.5 hour 
community engagement event on Thursday April 
16th. The event was hosted by ICA in a large 
community room.  
 
The event began with a general welcome and 
introductions provided by members of the GVPDAC. 
This was followed by a First Nation’s Blessing 
provided by elder Butch Dick of the Songhees First 
Nations. 
 
A short presentation and slide show was then 
provided by Staff Sergeant Scott Treble of Saanich 

Police and Constable Rae Robirtis of Victoria Police.  Trebel and Robirtis presented an overview about the 
work of the GVPDAC and outlined the role of the region’s five police departments and the work they do in the 
community (crime prevention, criminal investigation, community building, etc.). 
 
Following the introductions and presentations, the participants were then divided into six small groups using the 
Global Café format. A Global Café is an organizational workshop, which aims to provide an opportunity for 
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open, honest and creative dialogue to occur on a topic of interest. The goal is to have participants share their 
collective knowledge, ideas and insights while building relationships, improving understanding of the subject 
and the issues involved.   
 
Three main questions participants explored during this Global Café were the following: 

• How are police seen or viewed in your home Country? 
• What is your view of the police here in Victoria? 
• What can we do to improve police and community relationships?  

 
Participants were organized into six different Global Café groups hosted by a facilitator and scribe. Participants 
spent 20 minutes on each of the three questions for brainstorming and dialogue. Ideas and suggestions were 
captured on large flip chart paper by each group. 
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Results 
 

The event was attended by 70 individuals that included 20 regional police representatives, and 50 newcomer 
immigrants from the Inter-Cultural Association of Greater Victoria.  Feedback from facilitators and participants 

was gathered following the event using an online Survey 
Monkey (for police and facilitators) and an ESL friendly 
evaluation (for newcomer immigrants). The results from the 
evaluations strongly indicated that the participants (both police 
and immigrants) found the session worthwhile and 
informational.  The event generated lively conversation and was 
widely regarded as a success.   
 
 

 

 

Question 1: How are Police viewed in your home Country? 

In order to form a basis for understanding overall attitudes of our participants, we posed this first question to 
gain insight into what past interactions and cultural experiences shape current viewpoints about the police. 
 
Participants represented numerous countries including: 

• China 
• Japan 
• Taiwan 
• Thailand 
• Kosovo 
• Mexico 
• Iran 
• Philippines  
• Korea 
• Senegal 

 
Immigrant participants indicated they had been residents in Canada between less than one year and others up to 
a maximum of ten years. 
 
Three common themes were present in response to this question.  Firstly, participants stated that corruption is 
present within the police forces in their respective countries.  Respondents noted that in their home country, 
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police will often give “better service” to families and individuals with higher socio-economic status, as they are 
able to “gift” responding officers with money or other valuables.  Bribes are accepted by police officers as a 
means to avoid violations such as traffic offenses.  Police officers are also viewed as part of an institution that 
serves the interests of politicians and individuals in positions of power.  In Senegal, for example, the police are 
state controlled and dominated by the state, as the country is governed under a communist regime.  
 
In some home countries, immigrants stated that the police members within the cities (urban centers) present 
themselves in a professional and friendly manner.  In rural areas, police officers are regarded as strict and 
serious.   
 
The second major theme highlighted through discussion, was the untrustworthiness of police officers.  The 
misuse of power is a contributing factor to the lack of trust.  Individuals noted that in many cases the overall 
image of the police force is poor.  Most people avoid the police and in fact, would not contact the police even in 
the face of a crisis.     
 
A third major theme identified was related to cultural differences in the way in which individuals approach or 
are approached by police offers.  In many countries such as China, police officers do not carry weapons or guns.  
If stopped by a police officer for a traffic violation, it is expected that the violator will exit their car and 
approach the officer as a sign of respect.  Police officers often visit schools and speak with school children to 
eliminate fear and mistrust.  Participants identified that in some countries, the police are friendly and make an 
effort to help and show they care.   
 
Minor themes highlighted the fact that police officers are largely underpaid, and often come from a background 
of poverty.  Police forces in some countries are representative of ethnic diversity. 

 

Question 2: What is your view of the police here in Victoria? What experiences have you had with 
them? 

To evaluate the current environment between police members and newcomers, we asked participants to share 
their experiences and perspectives of the Victoria regional police.  Participants were encouraged to respond 
openly and without fear, as the answers to this question would help shape and develop future positive 
relationships.   
 
Most of the participants agreed that overall, the police force and police members they had come in contact with 
were friendly, trustworthy and helpful.  A few individuals shared experiences where they required the service of 
the police and were pleasantly surprised by the speed of response time, helpfulness and patience demonstrated 
by the responding officers.  Positive experiences with the police eliminate fear and anxiety.  Individuals who 
have had positive encounters stated that they are not afraid to call the police in the event of a crisis and are more 
comfortable communicating with the police.  The regional police officers represent a diverse range of cultures.  
Individuals noted that in some cases a translator has been provided to assist with communication.  One of the 
biggest obstacles to effective communication is language barriers.  
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Participants observed that the regional police are well trained both in education and physical ability.  It was 
acknowledged the police in greater Victoria do not serve based on a political agenda or for status. The police 
provide safety equally.  One participant remarked that she often sees a police car canvas her neighborhood.  She 

appreciates the time the police take to make her 
neighborhood a safer place.  
 
Despite the many positive comments we received, 
there is still opportunity for improvement.  Many 
individuals still feel intimidated by the police.  This 
is largely due to physical attributes, such as height 
and size.  Incidents were reported where police 
officers walking the ‘beat’ did not take the time to 
stop and say ‘hi’ or engage in friendly conversation, 
adding to the perceived fear or intimidation.   
 
As noted in question one, police members in some 
countries do not carry guns. Here in Canada, the 

presence of guns has the impact of increasing levels of fear and apprehension on the part of some newcomers. 
In addition, it was pointed out that the large duty belts worn by Canadian police were viewed as daunting and 
frightening for some newcomers.   
 
Cultural expectations around what to do when stopped by police in different countries were identified as 
additional barriers. For example, in some country countries it is expected that the driver will get out of his or her 
vehicle and approach the police officer. However, here in Canada the individual is required to stay in his/her 
vehicle and wait for the officer to approach. This was just one of several different expectations and practices 
that newcomers bring with them when interacting with police in their home country.  A number of police 
officers at the Global Cafe, upon learning this from the newcomers, indicated that there is a need to educate and 
become aware of differences around policing in other cultures. 
 
A number of participants indicated that they had several negative experiences in their interactions with police in 
Canada. An example was given where a newcomer was stopped by the police and treated in a manner was 
viewed as abrupt, impatient and use of power imbalance on the part of the police officer. Unfortunately, 
incidents such as this create, lasting impressions that newcomers carry with them and add to a climate of fear 
and mistrust.   
 

Question 3: What can we do to improve community and police relationships? 

This final question garnered many great responses from our participants.  Common themes present related to 
understanding the cultural differences of practices observed, breaking down the language barrier, information 
sessions on personal safety and increasing opportunities for informal dialogue between the police and the 
communities they serve. 
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• Understanding cultural differences 
Participants identified that they would like police to attend cultural and religious gatherings.  This is the 
first step in understanding the diverse cultural make-up of Greater Victoria.   Suggestions were made that 
the police should host orientations with the various cultural groups to explain the role of the police.  
Understanding should go beyond just language and focus on culture and value differences.  Individuals 
wanted an opportunity to meet police and ask questions they may have regarding policing. 
 

• Breaking down the language and cultural barriers 
For many newcomers, English is a second language that they have only recently started to learn.  This 
language gap renders it difficult to communicate effectively.  Native English speakers often speak too fast 
and use vocabulary that is not familiar to ESL individuals.  Participants identified the need for officers to 
slow down when speaking and to use vocabulary that can be understood by ESL individuals.  Development 
of an effective form of communication was a paramount priority.  Suggestions were made to incorporate 
the use of technology (translation apps, or computers) as a means to improve communication. 

 
• Information on personal safety and crime prevention 

There was considerable interest for information regarding personal safety, safe driving (driving laws) and 
general information on the rights of an individual.  Participants recommended police facilitated education 
or workshops on personal safety, driving and individual rights.  Many questions were posed such as, what 
can I legally carry to protect myself? Where can I find information on personal safety? What are my rights 
if I’m stopped or questioned by an Officer?  Can I ask an officer to show me his/her badge and 
identification? 
 
Participants proposed the creation of brochures for newcomer populations that would explain policing laws 
and provide personal safety tips. 
 

• More opportunity for informal dialogue between the police and the communities they serve 
The success of our pilot Global Café was confirmed by the number of requests received that additional 
similar events be organized in the future. General consensus amongst participants was that the event 
generated positive dialogue, improved relationships and understanding between the community and the 
police, and helped to reduce levels of fear and intimidation newcomers felt prior to the event.   
 
Requests were made for the police to host open houses, specifically for newcomer groups, where 
individuals are able to take tours of police facilities, and meet and greet police officers serving their 
communities. 
 
Participants recommended that police officers should take the time and say ‘hi’ or make friendly contact 
when walking through neighborhoods.  Requests were made to see more police officers get out of their 
vehicles and find ways to interact with community members- such as on foot or bicycle patrol.   
 
Many of our participants have children who attend school in Victoria.  Parents want police to work with 
and have contact with their children from a young age to condition them to Canadian policing and laws.  
Police visits at local junior and high schools were strongly supported. 
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Finally, participants expressed interest in volunteering with the regional police forces.  In order to so, 
opportunities need to be made available that would be appropriate for newcomers.  Information and 
opportunities for volunteer work should be made readily available and advertised in communities. 
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Global Café Evaluation 
 

Following the event, participants and facilitators were asked to fill out a survey to evaluate the success of the 
Global Café and make suggestions for the improvement of future events. Two surveys were created, one for the 

newcomer participants, and one for GVPDAC members, 
facilitators and police officers. 
 
The following are the results of the evaluations and 
surveys: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newcomer Participants 

Participants indicated the event provided them with the opportunity to get know the police in an 
informal and safe environment.  Comments reflect that the participants felt the attending officers were 
friendly and genuinely interested in the recommendations and viewpoints of newcomers.  For many 
newcomers, the community engagement event was their first face-to-face interaction with a police 
officer in Canada.  The event helped shape their impressions of the police as “friendly, safe and fair”. 
Results from the survey demonstrate that the Global Café forum served to help newcomers better 
understand the duties of local police and to see them as people, not just a uniform or badge.   
 
In response to the following survey question: Has your belief toward the police changed? Participants 
responded that they are now better equipped when dealing with police and feel more comfortable to 
approach officers for assistance.  Speaking with the police using the Global Café format, allowed 
newcomers to be in close and more personal contact with officers. Comments indicate the event allowed 
participants to see the police as friendly, trustworthy and ‘there to help’.   
 
When asked what could be done to improve the Global Café, participants requested that the time limit 
imposed for discussion be extended.  The 20 minute time limit for each of the three questions was 
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considered by many to be too short.  Many participants also requested that it was at times difficult to 
understand the information being shared due to the challenges in English comprehension levels.  In the 
future, it is suggested that the facilitators and attending officers try to speak slower to allow for the 
language gap and use plain language vocabulary.  In instances where language comprehension was a 
barrier, participants would have liked to have their ESL teachers assist with the translation of the higher-
level vocabulary and difficult sentences.  Logistically, it was recommended that a larger room be used, 
as the noise level in the classroom made it difficult to hear within the breakout groups.   
 
In preparation for the event, the GVPDAC distributed the Global Café questions in advance to the ESL 
teachers and their classes. However, survey comments indicated that participants would like to have 
additional materials (brochures, explanation of the regional departments, etc.) before hand to better 
prepare them for the event.   
 
Comments to note for the next Global Café referenced the fact that during the lunch period, there was 
not a lot of interaction between police and participants.  For future events, we should be mindful of 
interacting with participants during breaks and lunch.  Due to the time constraint, there was little 
opportunity for questions and answers.  From survey comments, we received a recommendation to 
provide additional time to allow for more specific question.   
 
The survey provided an opportunity for participants to suggest ways in which police can be more 
culturally sensitive and improve relationships with diverse communities.  A number of participants 
requested that in the future the police should host similar events to allow for further interaction between 
communities and police.  Many participants want the police to provide speeches and information 
sessions to reach out directly to the various cultural groups in the region.  The comments reflected that 
participants would like to see greater representation by the police at schools.   
 
Many individuals felt that the police should make an effort to learn new languages, or hire more 
individuals fluent in a second language.  Recommendations were made for the regional police to also 
become more cross culturally skilled and knowledgeable. This could be achieved by having police 
provided with training or classes about the cultural practices, customs, and sensitivities found in each of 
the cultural communities. .  Participants felt strongly about the importance of increasing the 
effectiveness of cultural sensitivity and understanding by the police.   
 
Survey comments reflected that newcomers welcome the opportunity to further develop trust and build 
relationships with the police. Participants indicated the police could demonstrate their trust by making 
efforts to reach out to and interact with the community in a  “friendly manner”. 
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GVPDAC Members, Facilitators and Police officers 

Facilitators for the Global Café were comprised of members of the Inter-Cultural Association and from 
the GPVDAC committee.  The Regional police departments present at the event included: Central 
Saanich police, Saanich police, Victoria police, and the Westshore RCMP. 
 
Responses from the surveys indicated that:  

• All respondents believe the event brought together police and community members for a 
meaningful and worthwhile activity 

• The Global Café format was organized and proved to be a highly effective method for 
communication and sharing perspectives between police and community members; 

• Police officers and the GVPDAC believe that more community engagement events are necessary 
improve understanding of our diverse communities and are an effective approach to reach out 
and build relationships with our diverse communities.   

 
Respondents (police and GVPDAC members) felt they obtained valuable information from newcomers 
regarding their experiences and viewpoints- especially in how police are viewed in their countries of 
origin.  It was acknowledged that we should build on the momentum from this first Global Café event 
by creating a phase 2 and 3 in order to build upon and deepen topics of discussion that were explored 
during this first session. 
 
Logistically, is should be noted that the size of the room was felt by many participants to be too small 
making it difficult to hear what others were saying due to the noise levels.  It was suggested that a larger 
room be used or that groups be able to move to other rooms to discuss their questions. There was also 
the need to respond to a number of preliminary questions from newcomers about the police, what they 
do, how they operate, etc.  Suggestions were made that future events allow for extra time at the end of 
the Global Café to permit participants to ask questions directly to police members. The time limit of 20 
minutes per question (3 questions x 20 mins = 60 minutes) should be lengthened to allow for further and 
fuller discussion.   
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Recommendations 
 

Based on the feedback received from the participants in the Global Café discussion and the evaluations, the 
GVPDAC propose the following recommendations: 
 
1. Organize and Host Regular Open Houses for Diverse Newcomer Communities 

 
Although some of the Greater Victoria Police 
departments host regular open houses, there is a 
gap in communication and outreach to diverse 
communities.  Newcomer populations are often 
unaware of these events, but have expressed a 
strong interest in participating.  It might be 
beneficial for the police departments to 
regularly organize and host open houses 
specifically for newcomer populations.  
Invitations to and organization of these events 
can be done in collaboration with associations 
and community organizations that work with 
newcomer populations regularly (ex. ICA, 

VIRCS, AHAVI, India-Canada Cultural Association, etc.). 
 

2. Offer More Police and Crime Prevention Information Sessions for Newcomers 
There was great interest on the part of newcomers to learn and receive information regarding personal 
safety and crime prevention.  Police should follow-up on this request by speaking with the teachers at 
ICA to regularly arrange for and offer a presentation on personal safety and crime prevention that can be 
set up during class time.   

 
3. Improve Communication and Outreach Collaboration between GVPDAC and Police Services  

The GVPDAC is a relatively small committee comprised of 20 members (6 police representatives and 
14 community members).  The GVPDAC receives many invitations year round to attend cultural events 
and meetings with diverse communities. The GVPDAC attempts to attend as many of these events as 
possible. However, the GVPDAC resources are limited and there is a need to work with and utilize 
police members in a coordinated fashion. It is clear that participants of the Global Café want to see a 
greater presence and attendance by the regional police services at their events.  When invitations to 
attend such cultural events are presented by the GVPDAC, it is recommended that greater coordination 
and sharing of information be pursued. This could be done with targeted group emails with the 
information of events distributed to all regional police members, at GVPDAC meetings and on a 
GVPDAC website page.   
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4. Encourage Greater Levels of Direct Police Contact with Community Members 
A number of participants indicated the need for more personal and direct communication from officers 
while out in their vehicles, by foot or bicycles. Although police are focused on police assignments and 
duties, police should be mindful that in order to break down barriers and reduce the perceptions of fear, 
misunderstanding, or intimidation, police need to make a more conscious effort to connect with and 
communicate with civilians when in their neighborhoods. 

 
5. Outreach to Recruit More Diverse Volunteers for Police  

Newcomers observed in their feedback, that having opportunities made available for diverse community 
members to be involved with the police, could assist in promoting positive relationships.  These 
opportunities would also serve to have police services reflect the community they serve. With this goal 
in mind, it is recommended that police should look at offering or expanding opportunities for 
volunteerism for newcomers. These volunteer recruitment strategies should include visiting the 
communities and reaching out to them to ensure they are welcomed. Such positions should be advertised 
at cultural associations, ethnic media outlets, schools, and community organizations, etc. (ex. ICA, 
VIRCS). 

 
6. Organize More Police Community Engagement Events 

The majority of participants (newcomers, police and GVPDAC) agreed and strongly suggested that the 
GVPDAC should host additional Global Café’s with newcomer populations and other communities. 
This type of outreach and engagement activity would allow police to gain a deeper understanding about 
the concerns of our communities, build relationships between police and community members, increase 
levels of trust and understanding, raise awareness and showcase the changes being made as police 
respond to and incorporate recommendations from the Global Café series. 
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